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™

Above & Beyond™ is a wish list of 26 of the most wonderful vacation
places in this hemisphere, plus a dream holiday you can design yourself.
In addition, you may choose from six cruises to the Caribbean in a
guaranteed outside, ocean view stateroom, more often than not with your
own private balcony.

To you, dear reader, Above & Beyond™ is more than a vacation wish list,
Above & Beyond™ is a compilation of awards you can earn if you are
willing to go that extra mile. 

Above & Beyond™ is a sharing experience; every award is for two
people, a place for you and another place for your significant other, or
traveling companion – and that is how, we are certain you’ll agree, it is
supposed to be. 

Today is the first day of your quest. May it end in a shining land of rest,
relaxation, and everlasting memories.
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AIRLINE CERTIFICATE RULES
For non-cruise vacations, you will receive airline certifi-
cates , which are redeemable for actual tickets. US AIR-
WAYS, UNITED AIRLINES and AMERICAN AIR-
LINES have a seven (7) day advance reservation
requirement, and require that you stay over a
Saturday night. These are airline rules and they will
make no exceptions to these rules. Thus The
Journeymasters must make your reservations at least
seven (7) days prior to your departure date.

Here’s how it works. The Journeymasters will make your
reservations with the airlines as discussed, with you.

US AIRWAYS certificates must be converted to tickets
at the airport at least SEVEN (7) DAYS PRIOR TO
TRAVEL or US Airways will cancel your reservation.

AMERICAN AIRLINES and UNITED AIRLINES
will (1) Convert your certificates to e-tickets by
phone, if you call at least 14 DAYS PRIOR TO YOUR
DEPARTURE DATE. It’s a simple procedure. The
airline telephone numbers are printed on the certificate
you receive from The Journeymasters. Simply call,
and give the airline your Record Locator (printed in
your confirmation letter). The airline agent will shepherd
you through the rest of the procedure step by step. Or
(2) You may convert American Airlines and United
Airlines certificates at the airport anytime in
advance, or on the day you travel. If you convert on
the day you travel, please arrive at the airport at least
an EXTRA HOUR ahead of your scheduled departure
time. The airlines suggest arriving at the airport a
minimum of two hours prior to departure. If you
intend to convert certificates to tickets on the day you
travel, you should arrive at the airport a minimum of
THREE HOURS prior to you scheduled departure.

Last Points: All tickets are subject to seat availability.
Certificates are not transferable; the traveler’s name
must be printed on the certificate before The
Journeymasters can send it to you. CERTIFICATES
ARE VOID IF LOST OR STOLEN, AND CANNOT
BE REPLACED. All airlines have blackout dates
around the New Years, Easter, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas holidays.

AIRLINE CERTIFICATE FEES
Your certificates include the cost of the airline ticket
plus US Federal Tax. Your certificates DO NOT
INCLUDE: Passenger Facility Fees, Passenger Civil
Aviation Security Charge, Flight Segment Tax, Fuel

Surcharges, International Airport Taxes, US Animal
& Plant Health Inspection Fees. The airline ticket
agent will collect these charges when you exchange
your certificates. If you are flying internationally
some countries impose Departure Taxes, and
Immigration Fees. When going outside of the USA,
these additional taxes and fees, at this writing, range
from $25.00 to $95.00 a ticket. Departure taxes are
(usually) collected at the country that imposes the tax
– upon your departure. The Journeymasters 1-800-
875-3422 can give you an estimate of what these
additional taxes will total.

CRUISE INCLUSIONS
The information paragraph on each cruise details the
length of the cruise, and the kind of stateroom - ocean
view with private balcony, or ocean view - that your
award entitles you to on that ship. Also included are two
round trip coach tickets (actual tickets not certificates)
from more than 140 cities in the USA. (Some cities
may require an airfare supplement of $100 per
person.) Cruise line staff will Meet & Greet you at the
airport and bring you to the pier, and when your
cruise is done, return you to the airport. All meals are
included for both of you; you may eat eight times a
day (if you CAN eat eight times a day). All the 
celebrated Carnival & Royal Caribbean Cruise Line
ship board daytime and nighttime activities, including
different Las Vegas style shows each night at sea, live
bands, orchestras, discotheques. You will be responsible
for port charges, gratuities, US Customs fee, interna-
tional departure taxes, miscellaneous airport taxes,
optional tours, and items of a personal nature.

REDEEM YOUR AWARD ONLINE
Go to the program web site www.journeymasters.com
and complete the Above & Beyond™ redemption
form you find there. The Journeymasters will
respond to you within one working day. If they run
into a problem, they will inform you of the problem
as soon as it is encountered.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
For questions regarding inclusions, exclusions, or
conditions contact The Journeymasters.

E-mail: gp@journeymasters.com
Telephone: 1-800-875-3422
Fax: 1-978-336-7704

All trips are subject to availability and may have blackout dates during holiday periods.
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Royal Caribbean Cruise Line

Redeem your award for an 8 day • 7 night cruise on Royal Caribbean’s
NAVIGATOR from Miami September to May and sail in an outside 

stateroom with your own private balcony

RCCL’s 138,000 ton NAVIGATOR OF THE SEAS

The NAVIGATOR sails every Sunday to the
Eastern Caribbean (San Juan, St. Thomas,
St. Maarten, Nassau), or the Western
Caribbean (Labadee, Ocho Rios, Grand
Cayman, Cozumel). Your stateroom will be
a deluxe Ocean View Stateroom with a sit-
ting area and a private balcony. 

*Note: Royal Caribbean does not participate in
the program June, July & August.

Or Royal Caribbean’s VOYAGER OF THE SEAS from Miami any cruise from
September to May your stateroom will boast a private balcony for you & yours

RCCL’s 138,000 ton VOYAGER OF THE SEAS

RCCL’s VOYAGER sails Sundays from Miami
– 8 days • 7 nights – to the Eastern Caribbean
(Nassau, St. Thomas, San Juan, Labadee), or
the Western Caribbean (Labadee, Ocho Rios,
Grand Cayman, Cozumel).

*Note: Royal Caribbean does not participate in
the program June, July & August.

Or from the West Coast RCCL’s VISION OF THE SEAS sails to the Mexican
Riviera – 8 days • 7 nights – from Los Angeles. She has no balconies, however your

stateroom will be on a high (Main) deck, Ocean View

RCCL’s 78,500 ton VISION OF THE SEAS

The VISION OF THE SEAS sails Sundays from
Los Angeles to Mexico’s jewels (Cabo San
Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta). An outside
stateroom with large dual picture windows.
(Category F.) 

*Note: Royal Caribbean does not participate in
the program June, July & August.

See more at www.rccl.com

5* nights at 

THE FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS

A Canadian Rockies Experience in Alberta, Canada

1

Visit the Fairmont Banff Springs at 
www.fairmont.com

“We can’t export the scenery . . .”

In the winter you ski the
Canadian Rockies

William Van Horne, General Manager of
Canadian Pacific Railway, is credited with
recognizing the tourist potential of the hot
springs near the station of Banff. His vision
was fueled by the philosophy “If we can’t
export the scenery, we will import the tourists”
and thus in 1888 began the history of the
glorious Fairmont Banff Springs Resort &
Spa. An all seasons resort.

Few hotels in the world can rival the
majesty, hospitality and scenery of The
Fairmont Banff Springs. Her AAA
rating attests to her unique blend of opulence
and luxury. 17 restaurants, 50 boutiques, 27
holes of golf, four lane bowling alley, and
Canada’s premier spa: Willow Stream – at the

Fairmont. In the summer you can golf, bowl,
go fishing, hiking, rafting, sightseeing, you
name it.

*Your award includes: Five nights if you
travel October 6 to May 31. Four nights, if
you travel in high season: June 1 to October
5. A beautiful room, and breakfast for two
each morning of your stay, even Sunday
brunch, including all Canadian taxes. Two
round trip coach tickets on United
Airlines®, American Airlines®, or US
Airways® to Calgary from continental USA.
Rental car to get you the 70 miles from
Calgary to Banff is, sadly, not included.



Sail the Carnival VICTORY from Miami – 8 days • 7 nights –
in a deluxe cabin with your own private balcony

Carnival Cruises
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Carnival’s 101,000 ton VICTORY

The VICTORY sails every Sunday to the
Eastern Caribbean (San Juan, St. Thomas,
St. Maarten), or Western (Cozumel, Grand
Cayman, Ocho Rios). On any departure your
stateroom is guaranteed to have an ocean
view, a sitting area and a private balcony!

Or the Carnival GLORY from Port Canaveral – 8 days • 7 nights – 
in a deluxe cabin with a private balcony, for every sailing except June and July** 

Carnival’s 110,000 ton GLORY 

Or the Carnival SPIRIT from San Diego October to March – 9 days • 8 nights – 
in a deluxe cabin with your own private balcony* 

Carnival’s 88,500 ton SPIRIT

The SPIRIT sails to the exotic Mexican Riviera
(Acapulco, Zihuatanejo, Ixtapa, Manzanillo).
Your stateroom will be ocean view, with a
sitting area and private balcony.

*Note: May to September the SPIRIT sails
Alaska. The Journeymasters have a few outside
staterooms for the Alaskan sailings, sadly not
with balconies, and unhappily, the supplement
for Alaska is pricey.

The GLORY sails the Exotic Western
Caribbean (Key West, Belize, Cozumel &
Progreso in the Yucatan where you can visit
Mayan Chichen Itza & her mighty pyramid.) Or
the Eastern Caribbean (Nassau, St. Thomas,
St. Maarten).

**Note: For June and July we have no balcony
staterooms, you will be housed in Category 6E
Ocean View on the Spa Deck.

See more at www.carnival.com2

5 nights at

THE ARUBA MARRIOTT RESORT & STELLARIS CASINO

The refreshingly different Dutch island of Aruba

Your room is guaranteed to be the most 
spacious of Aruba’s luxury resorts. (The
Aruba Marriott was rated                      by AAA.)
Your room is guaranteed to be ocean view,
with a 100 square foot private balcony. And
guaranteed to be lavishly appointed. All this
on one of the world’s prettiest beaches with
ocean front water sports, free form pool with
cascading waterfalls and swim-up bar, bi-
level health club, the state of the art
Mandora Spa, and a 10,700 square foot gam-
ing casino with live entertainment. Snorkel,
scuba dive, parasail, windsurf, golf at beauti-

ful Tierra del Sol, or go deep sea fishing.
Welcome to Aruba, an island of many faces,
and all of them smiling. Aruba boasts, and
with good reason, that hers are the friendliest
people in the Caribbean. Maybe the world.

Your award includes: Five nights in an ocean
view room with private balcony. Full break-
fast for two at La Vista restaurant each
morning of your stay. Two round trip coach
tickets American Airlines® or US Airways®

from the continental USA.

Visit the Aruba Marriott at 
www.marriottaruba.com

Beachfront on Aruba’s celebrated Palm Beach

A spacious ocean view room with private balcony
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5* nights at 

THE RITZ-CARLTON ST. THOMAS

Lazy island comfort, with a touch of Mediterranean elegance St.Thomas

Visit the Ritz-Carlton St. Thomas at 
www.ritzcarlton.com 

The Ritz-Carlton St. Thomas

A freshwater, infinity edge pool

Nestled on a 15-acre secluded, oceanfront
estate along Great Bay, The Ritz-Carton St.
Thomas is a diamond (actually AAA says 

), in the Ritz-Carlton wreath that
signifies “Finest Hotel Chain on Earth.”
Your deluxe room is a spacious 450 square
foot, with a 125 square foot private balcony.
You’ll have a tropical gardens or water view.
Golf is 15 minutes away, beach is two, 
freshwater infinity edge pool is one. Tennis,
windsurfing, parasailing, scuba diving, 
sunfish sailing, deep sea fishing, all 
available at the hotel. The hotel’s Lady
Lynsey, 53 foot luxury catamaran, available
for day or sunset cruises, or private charter. 

Visit Magens Bay, selected by National
Geographic as “one of the ten most beautiful
beaches in the world.” Take a ferry to St.
John’s, go to Mountain Top, enjoy a Banana
Daiquiri where the Banana Daiquiri was
invented. Visit Charlotte Amalie for the best
duty-free shopping for Americans, anyplace
in the world.

*Your award includes: Five nights if you travel
June 1 to October 31. Four nights if you travel
in high season: November 1 to May 31.
Magnificent bedroom with evening turn-
down, plush terry bathrobes, complimentary
morning newspaper. American breakfast for
two (gratuity and tax included). Two round
trip coach tickets on US Airways® or
American Airlines® from continental USA.

4 nights at

SANDALS ANTIGUA CARIBBEAN VILLAGE & SPA

The World’s Most Romantic Resort is in Antigua

3

Columbus discovered and named Antigua
on November 11, 1493. Isn’t it about time
you visited? Columbus never stopped in
Antigua … you can bet he would have if
Sandals Antigua Caribbean Village & Spa
had been there then. Set on breathtaking
Dickenson Bay, the island’s best and most
famous beach, this romantic getaway will
lead you to rediscover what it is to be in love.
With only 193 rooms, Sandals possesses an
intimate ambiance, while the amenities she
offers are usually reserved for much larger
properties. Four outstanding restaurants, six
bubbling bars, with late-night snacks, din-
ing is an around-the-clock adventure. Five
freshwater pools, five whirlpools, a sugar
sand beach that has to be experienced to be
believed. 

Your All Inclusive award includes: Four nights
deluxe room. All meals, anytime snacks,
gourmet dinners, famous brand drinks, cof-
fee maker & complimentary coffee in your
room, tips & gratuities. Extensive scuba div-
ing, canoes, kayaks, windsurfing, sail boats,
snorkeling. Land sports, entertainment,
organized activities, evening theme parties
and entertainment. All detailed at www.san-
dals.com. Airport transfers, two round trip
coach tickets on American Airlines® or US
Airways® from continental USA. Sandals is a
couples only resort.

Sandals Antigua – An enchanting seaside sanctuary

Visit Sandals Antigua
Caribbean Village at

www.sandals.com

The sun, the sand, the sea … and sweet togetherness 



4 nights at 

THE SONESTA MAHO BEACH RESORT & CASINO

The best of both worlds St.Maarten–St.Martin
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Visit their great web site
www.mahobeach.com
You’ll want to leave tomorrow.

Sonesta Maho Beach on the Dutch side

The Point, the gourmet restaurant of Maho Beach

Welcome to the smallest island in the world
that is shared by two sovereign powers; the
Dutch (St. Maarten) and the French (St.
Martin). Set on ten beachfront acres, loving-
ly surrounded by the Caribbean on one side,
and Maho Village – with 40 duty-free 
boutiques, The Showroom Royale, hosting
beautifully choreographed live revues, The Q
Club, a sophisticated nightclub, and The
Casino Royale, a recently extensively updated
casino, along with an assortment of chic
restaurants – on the other side. 

The Maho Beach has many things in its
favor; in addition to being located on one of
the most beautiful beaches on the island, she
hosts three specialty restaurants, one signature
gourmet restaurant (where all your meals
are included), three bars to enjoy cool libations
(also always included), two freshwater pools,
activities desk, and four tennis courts.

Your award includes: Four nights in a guar-
anteed ocean view room in the Sky Tower,
with a private balcony, so you may better
enjoy the breathtaking views of Maho Bay or
the Caribbean Sea. Your award is All
Inclusive with, among other amenities, terry
cloth robes, coffee maker & complimentary
coffee, and hair dryer. All rooms, of course,
are air-conditioned. All Inclusive includes all
meals and all snacks, all soft drinks, beer
and brand name whiskies, all the gratuities,
and non-motorized water sports. Plus two
round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines® or US Airways® from anyplace in
the continental USA.

4

4 nights at 

THE MELIA CABO REAL

The cosmopolitan hot spot of Cabo San Lucas

Visit Melia Cabo Real at
www.melia-cabo-real.com

The only resort in Cabo with a secluded, swimmable beach Melia Cabo Real

Los Cabos is different from ordinary Mexican
vacation lands. Because of its geographic
separation (and isolation) from mainland
Mexico, Los Cabos tourism grew up with
closer ties to the US (mostly California) than
the rest of Mexico. Consequently, you’ll dis-
cover a definite California attitude that
gives Cabo San Lucas its dual Mexican &
American culture.

Majestically set on Cabo’s finest beach, with
spectacular panoramic views of the sea, golf
and the desert. The Melia Cabo Real is
strategically located within easy access to
the natural attractions of Los Cabos; flying
fish and marlin deep sea fishing, golf, four-
wheel motorbike in the desert, scuba diving,
waterskiing. Melia Cabo Real is the only
resort in the corridor with a secluded and
swimmable beach. Four delightful restaurants
and three refreshing bars where you can eat

breakfast, lunch and dinner; and drink your
choice of beverage: water to wine to whiskey
and never worry about a check, because the
Melia Cabo Real is really & truly a totally all
inclusive resort, there is no check, ever. 

Your award is All Inclusive: It includes four
nights in a guaranteed ocean view room with
a private balcony. With, among other ameni-
ties, terry cloth robes, coffee maker & com-
plimentary coffee. All rooms, of course, are
air conditioned. All meals and snacks, soft
drinks, beer and brand name whiskies are
included, as are the gratuities, and non-
motorized water sports. Cabo Real offers
yoga, tai chi, water aerobics, Latin dance les-
sons, cooking lessons and more. To get you
there, two round trip coach tickets on
American Airlines® or US Airways® from
continental USA.
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4 nights at 

SANDALS HALCYON

Where you can stay at one, but play at three St.Lucia 

Sandals Halcyon St. Lucia, for couples only

Socialize, if you want, at 23 different bars

Love is what St. Lucia is all about. Even the
twin peaks of Les Pitons on St. Lucia pair off
as naturally as two people in love. Since
Sandals is a resort for couples only, St. Lucia
is a most fitting Sandals playground. And
she is beautiful, so beautiful the French and
British fought over her for 150 years. The
British won.

St. Lucia is so perfect a location for a
Sandals that Sandals put three resorts in St.
Lucia. Which adds to the richness of your
holiday, your room is at Sandals Halcyon,
but you can eat, drink, and play at Sandals
Regency, St. Lucia, and Sandals Grande, St.
Lucia, as well as at Sandals Halcyon. One
becomes Three: A metamorphosis devoutly

to be desired. Now you can swim in 11
swimming pools, laze on three beaches,
participate in three water sports programs,
dine at 14 restaurants, party at 23 bars, and
it’s all included! Sandals all inclusive plan
extends from Halcyon to Regency to
Grande. Greens fees and transportation, to
Sandals nine-hole, a beautiful nine-hole
course is included. Scuba diving, canoes,
kayaks, windsurfing, Hobie Cats, sail boats,
hydrobikes, snorkeling, all are included.
Sandals Halcyon has three pools, two with
swim-up bars, three whirlpools, and three
superb restaurants, live entertainment, and
theme nights.

Your All Inclusive award includes: Four
nights deluxe room. All meals, snacks, din-
ners, famous brand drinks, tips & gratuities.
Non-motorized water sports, scuba diving,
golf greens fees & transfers included,
(mandatory caddies not included). Land
sports, entertainment, organized activities,
theme parties. Airport transfers, two round
trip coach tickets on American Airlines® or
US Airways® from continental USA.

Visit Sandals Halcyon at 
www.sandals.com

4 nights at

THE MOON PALACE

Where the rainbow comes to Earth Cancun

5

Visit the Moon Palace at
www.moonpalace.com

Let the Moon show you Cancun

For background on Cancun and the Yucatan
peninsula on which she sits no one can improve
on Kate Simon’s so literate observation:
Yucatan is to Mexico what Sicily is to Italy –
without the bitterness; what Brittany is to
France – without the tight-lipped shrewdness.
For Mexico is Aztec, but the Yucatan is Mayan.
The Aztec is to the Mayan what in-laws are
to the groom – they may be related, but not
by blood.

In 500 AD, in the “New” Empire of the
Mayans, Cancun was the spot the rainbow
came to Earth. In the modern day Mayan
dialect, “Cancun” still means “pot of gold” (at
the end of the rainbow). The spectacular Moon
Palace is located on Cancun’s tranquil south
shore, between a quarter mile white sand

beach and 55 acres of tropical foliage. The
resort includes ten buffet & à la carte
restaurants, seven bars (including swim-up
bars), two oversized free style pools, two
indoor pools, six tennis courts, two fitness
centers, miniature golf, a disco and daily
activities and theme nights.

Your award is All Inclusive: All meals, all
snacks & all beverages. Four nights in a
superior room with a private balcony or ter-
race, coffee maker & complimentary coffee.
Round trip transfers to hotel as well as all
taxes & gratuities. Non-motorized water
sports & one tour per person. Two round trip
coach tickets on US Airways® or American
Airlines® from the continental USA.



5 nights at 

THE ST. KITTS MARRIOTT RESORT & THE ROYAL BEACH CASINO

Between a silent volcano and the whispering sea St.Kitts

15

The St. Kitts Marriott Resort & The Royal Beach Casino

Welcome to the exotically beautiful island of
St. Kitts. Like no other island in the
Caribbean, St. Kitts seems to embody a kind
of lush tropical paradise usually associated
with the South Pacific. The atmosphere here
is palpably luxuriant. It is an intoxicating
blend of sunlight, sea, air and fantastically
abundant vegetation. At the center of St.
Kitts stands the spectacular, cloud-fringed
peak of Mount Liamuiga (pronounced Lee-
a-mweega), a dormant volcano covered by a
dense tropical forest.

The AAA Marriott St. Kitts is
absolutely perfect for your dream vacation
because it has absolutely everything: A pic-
ture postcard white grain sand beach on
Frigate’s Bay, three outdoor tropical pools
with a swim-up bar, The Royal St. Kitts Golf
Club, a championship 18 hole golf course
with five “water” holes along the shores of
the Atlantic & the Caribbean, a 15,000
square foot sanctuary of self-indulgence
called the Emerald Mist Spa, tennis, eight
different restaurants, plus a pizza shack, and
a night club. Plus The Royal Beach Casino,
the largest casino in the Caribbean, all this

and an AAA award. Remember,
only 3% of the world’s hotels are rated four
diamonds by AAA.

Your award includes: Five nights in a
deluxe guest room with your own private
balcony & sitting area. Full American
breakfast for two each day of your stay. All
taxes included. Two round trip coach tick-
ets on American Airlines® or US Airways®

from anyplace in the continental USA.

Your deluxe bedroom with balcony

Visit this beautiful hotel at 
www.stkittsmarriott.com

6

5 nights at

THE CURACAO MARRIOTT BEACH RESORT & EMERALD CASINO

Forty miles north of Venezuela and forty-two miles east of Aruba is Curacao

Visit the Curacao Marriott at
www.curacaomarriott.com

Beachfront on Piscadera Bay

Willemstad – “New World” version of Amsterdam

Curacao is the “C” of the Dutch ABC
islands in the Netherlands Antilles. While
the Curacao Marriott Beach Resort &
Emerald Casino is “C” in the alphabet, she
is a perfect “A” in the hearts of the lucky
folks who have been her guests. Her location
is perfect, beachfront on Piscadera Bay,
and near enough to the beautiful, most
photographed, city of Willemstad – they say
the color white gave the first governor of
Curacao migraines, so all houses had to be
painted in color. All rooms are oversized,

beautifully appointed, each room with its
own private balcony or terrace. Five restau-
rants including a swim-up bar and grill at
Marriott’s elaborate pool, gaming casino,
fully-appointed spa, water sports center,
indeed, a perfect spot for an exotic holiday!

Your award includes: Five night stay. Full
breakfast for two at Palm Café restaurant
each morning of your stay. Two round trip
coach tickets on American Airlines® or US
Airways® from the continental USA.
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4 nights at 

THE HYATT REGENCY MAUI RESORT AND SPA

Hawaii’s Magic Isle Maui

Visit the Hyatt Maui at 
www.maui.hyatt.com

Spectacular 40 tropical acres oceanfront

A two acre network of streams, 
waterfalls and pools

For the tenth consecutive year, Maui was
voted the “Best Island in the World” in the
16th annual CONDE NAST TRAVELER

Readers’ Choice Awards Poll. With a score
of 90.0, Maui captured “Top Asia-Pacific
Island” scoring higher than Bermuda (Top
Caribbean-Atlantic Island 83.0) and Capri
(Top Europe Island 78.6). 

Rocket down a 150-foot lava-tube water
slide, splashing through twin waterfalls, all
part of Hyatt’s two acre network of streams,
waterfalls, and half acre pool. Or venture
out to endless Kaanapali Beach for sun, surf,
snorkeling, kayaking, or windsurfing. Tee-up
on one of two 18-hole world-class golf courses.

Or practice your serve on one of six tennis
courts, attend Hyatt’s spectacular “Drums of
the Pacific” luau dinner show. Or choose
from four restaurants, six lounges. The
Hyatt Regency Maui has it all, including an
AAA                award!

Your award includes: Four nights in a
spacious guest room with a sitting area and
a private lanai with view of the island or
Hyatt’s tropical gardens. All taxes included.
Two round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines® or United Airlines® from anyplace
in the continental USA.

4 nights at 

THE COZUMEL PALACE

The second largest coral reef in the world surrounds Cozumel

7

Visit The Cozumel Palace at 
www.cozumelpalace.com

Every room an ocean view junior suite with private balcony

Cool marble floors, soothing double jacuzzi, 
marble bathroom…

The Palancar Reef offers an incredible,
world famous underwater world for snorkel or
scuba divers. However, what the Cozumel
Palace offers above the water is just as amaz-
ing. Your room is a junior suite, cool marble
floors, soothing double jacuzzi, whimsical
towels shaped like animals, marble bathroom,
romantic private balcony with hammock,
and a stunning ocean view. Paradise must be
the Cozumel Palace. Three speciality gourmet
restaurants, two sparkling bars, 24 hour
room service (also included), two infinity
pools – one with swim-up bar. Nightly shows
and theme parties end the day as beautiful
as a Cozumel sunset. If power shopping
ranks ahead of scuba diving in your book,
San Miguel, the island’s capital is a ten
minute ride, and is host to hundreds of
stores that feature everything from precious

jewels, to handmade Mexican linens, to
perfume and jewelry at Cozumel’s many
duty-free shops. 

Your award is All Inclusive: All meals, all
snacks & all beverages, all included. Four
nights in an ocean view junior suite with a
private balcony or terrace, coffee maker &
complimentary coffee. Round trip transfers
to hotel as well as all taxes & gratuities. Non-
motorized water sports, one sightseeing
excursion per person (you choose from four
tours), and two round trip coach tickets on
US Airways® or American Airlines® from the
continental USA are also included.



5* nights at any 

RITZ-CARLTON, MARRIOTT, OR RENAISSANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL USA

Despite the best laid plans … Sometimes you just gotta do it yourself!
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Everyone has a dream vacation. But, no matter
how hard we try to plan a vacation to match
your dream, we will always be a little, some-
times even a lot, off goal. So we had this
breathtaking idea. Since you and yours are
the only two who really know exactly what
will make your dream vacation real. Why
not offer you your choice of the finest hotel
chains, with the finest resorts in the country,
combine them with three legendary airlines,
throw in a little mad money ($400, it’s
more than “a little”). And let you design the
vacation you have always wanted! It’ll be
fun, too as you and yours do the exploring
and discovering together. 

Go to the web to www.marriott.com (Renaissance
hotels are in the Marriott web site), and
www.ritzcarlton.com. Tip for you & yours:
When you see “JW” in a Marriott hotel

name, you have reached the very best of
Marriott hotels & resorts. JW Marriott was
the founder, and no hotel gets the founder’s
name unless it ranks amongst the very best
hotels in the world. Ritz-Carlton, as every-
one knows, is most often rated world’s finest
hotel chain.

Your award includes: Five nights at the
resort you choose if you travel low season,
usually June to October, with breakfast for
both of you each morning of your stay. Two
round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines®, United Airlines® or US Airways®.
And $400 spending money to enjoy the facil-
ities at and near the hotel. *If you travel in
the high season, usually November to May
(depending on the hotel selected), your
award will be for four nights. Plus the airline
tickets, plus the $400 spending money.

Visit Marriott & Renaissance at 
www.marriott.com

Visit Ritz-Carlton at
www.ritzcarlton.com

8

4 nights on

THE EXECUTIVE CLUB FLOOR AT THE INTERCONTINENTAL REAL COSTA RICA

On his 4th voyage Columbus discovered Costa Rica

For the adventurous at heart the InterContinental Real Costa Rica

For the not so adventurous …

Visit the Real InterContinental at
www.ichotelsgroup.com

click on the InterContinental logo,
then click on Latin America,

scroll down to Costa Rica

This spot is for the adventurer, the explorer,
the trailblazer … after all, whom do you
know that has traveled to Costa Rica? It’s
civilized, yes, but mysterious and glam-
orous at the same time. You’ll be in the mid-
dle of the city, but your concierge can
arrange adventures. (An adventure is far
more fun than a tour!) Like a visit to the
Irazu Volcano – it’s still alive and erupting
regularly. Or to the Tabacon Hot Springs –
nestled amid lush tropical vegetation at the
base of the Arenal Volcano (it too, is active),
or White water rafting on the Sarapiquí
River. To name just three. And when you’ve
had enough of adventure, Multiplaza Center,
Costa Rica’s largest shopping center is a two
minute walk away.

Your award includes: Four nights in a
deluxe room on the 5th floor – the
Executive Club floor. The Club floor has its
own separate check-in, complimentary daily
buffet breakfast, complimentary daily cock-
tail hour, complimentary drinks, and a
concierge. Two round trip coach tickets on
US Airways® or American Airlines® from
the continental USA.
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5 nights at 

THE NEW ALADDIN IN A SUITE OVERLOOKING THE LAS VEGAS STRIP

The grandeur of the Grand Canyon – the splendor of Las Vegas

Visit the Aladdin at 
www.aladdincasino.com

The New Aladdin Resort & Casino

Flying over the Grand Canyon

From its location in the heart of the Las Vegas
Strip, the Aladdin offers  more restaurants &
shops, more entertainment and more casino
options than any other hotel in Las Vegas.
Your room will be an executive suite with a
view of the Las Vegas strip. The New
Aladdin boasts a 100,000 square foot casino,
featuring a four-story ceiling and multiple
overlooks plus 2,800 slot machines and 87
table games. An entertainment lounge above
the main gaming area with an impressive
view of the activity below. Six fabulous
restaurants ranging from casual to elegant.
Two outdoor swimming pools on a sixth
floor terrace.

Your award includes: Five nights Aladdin
Strip Suite, breakfast for two each morning,
two round trip coach tickets on American
Airlines®, United Airlines® or US Airways®

from the continental USA, private sedan air-
port transfers, and your choice of Grand
Canyon tours for two. ① Grand Canyon Tour
by airplane. The adventure begins with a
spectacular narrated aerial tour of Lake
Mead, the Colorado River and the Grand
Canyon. On the ground a deluxe motor
coach excursion through the Grand Canyon
National Park, you will have ample time to
take photos of the unrivaled, natural physi-
cal beauty of the Canyon. A light meal is
provided at the Grand Canyon before your
return flight to Las Vegas. About 8 hours. Or
② Grand Canyon tour by helicopter. Land
deep inside the Grand Canyon for a cham-
pagne picnic below the Canyon Rim. Tour
includes low level flight over Lake Mead,
Hoover Dam, extinct volcanoes. And con-
cludes with an exciting fly over of the Las
Vegas Strip. About 3.5 hours.

Note to those who prefer the tables to the tours: You can if you choose, trade in
the limo transfers and the tours for $700.00. That is, we will give you a check for $700.00
in lieu of the transfers & tours. 

4 nights inside the park at

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM LODGE OR DISNEY’S WILDERNESS LODGE

Walt Disney World® Resort

9

Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge is the most
unique resort at the Walt Disney World® Resort.
Inspired by the cultural splendor and pictur-
esque beauty of a South African wildlife
reserve, the 6-story deluxe resort features hand-
crafted furnishings, African decor, and sweep-
ing views of a 33 acre tropical savanna where
exotic animals can roam freely.

Your award includes: Accommodations at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge or Disney’s Wilderness
Lodge for four nights (taxes included, dates subject to availability). Two, five-day Magic Your
Way tickets with Park Hopper® option. Tickets include admission to Magic Kingdom® Park,
Epcot®, Disney-MGM Studios and Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park. With the Park
Hopper® option, guests enjoy the flexibility to come and go through all four Walt Disney World®

Theme Parks on the same day for each day of their ticket. Plus two round trip coach tickets
on American Airlines®, United Airlines® or US Airways® from the continental USA.

Visit Walt Disney World Resort at
www.disneyworld.com

pull down the “Resorts” menu. Click on “Deluxe Resorts.”

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
© Disney © Disney

Disney’s Wilderness Lodge

Reminiscent of America’s National Park
lodges of the early West at the turn-of-the-
century, Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, focuses on
the era of exploration. Throughout the
lodge, an artwork collection portrays images
of exploration, hunters and trappers,
American West landscapes, wildlife, and
cowboy life.

Important Note: If you’d like to bring along the kids (as well as the kid in you), give
The Journeymasters a call (1-800-875-3422). Walt Disney World® Resort offers a variety of
vacation packages to accommodate guests of all ages.

For the family, or just
for the big kid in you



4 nights at 

THE GRAND HYATT REGENCY KAUAI RESORT AND SPA

Hawaii’s Island of Discovery Kauai
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Visit the Hyatt Kauai at 
www.kauai.hyatt.com

The Hyatt Regency Kauai

50 acre oceanfront setting on
Keoneloa Bay in Poipu

The spectacular physical beauty of Kauai is
well-documented. The AAA                  rated
Grand Hyatt Regency Kauai, set in 50 gar-
den acres of oceanfront on Poipu. Her white
sand beach is nearly a mile long. Five acres
of saltwater lagoon ringed with its own soft
sand. Gigantic freshwater pool with 150 foot
water slide, a maze of waterways, waterfalls
and whirlpools. She complements Kauai’s
natural beauty perfectly. In addition her
Robert Trent Jones Jr. golf course, four ten-
nis courts, six restaurants, six lounges,
watersport center for sailing, snorkeling,
diving, a horse stable for country & seaside
riding, and a 25,000 square foot Anara Spa,
enrich this natural beauty with luxurious
man made creature comforts.

The Hyatt Regency Kauai says, “E como mai,
Welcome, come in” – and promises to fulfill
your dreams with unparalleled service, a
superior product, and more than a thousand
smiles a day.

Your award includes: Four nights in a beautiful
600 square foot room with private balcony,
or patio, with a view of the lush tropical gar-
dens or the Haupu mountains. All taxes
included. Two round trip coach tickets on
American Airlines® or United Airlines® from
anyplace in the continental USA.
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4 nights at 

SANDALS OCHO RIOS

4 nights at 

BEACHES BOSCOBEL

Come back, Mon, come back to Jamaica

Sandals Ocho Rios – couples only Beaches Boscobel – bring the family

Sandals Ocho Rios is nestled between Jamaica’s
St. Ann’s Mountains and the Caribbean.
Sandals Ocho Rios is Eden. Three swimming
pools, five impressive bars, four gourmet
restaurants in Ocho Rios, four more at
Sandals Dunn’s River, five more at Beaches
Boscobel (15 minutes away, transportation
available). Airport transfers round trip and
golf greens fees (only), even scuba diving is
included at Sandals Ocho Rios.

Visit Sandals Ocho Rios at 
www.sandals.com

Beaches Boscobel is perfect for families.
Imaginative kids’ activities galore. Nursery
is included, certified, university trained
nannies available, so you can get away for a
romantic dinner at one of Boscobel’s five
restaurants, or seven lounges. Golf greens
fees (only), scuba diving, non-motorized
water sports. Visit Boscobel’s web site. Even
the web site is fun.

Visit Beaches Boscobel at 
www.beaches.com

Both beautiful properties are Sandals. Both are delightfully All Inclusive.

At either resort your award is All Inclusive: Includes four nights in a deluxe room. All meals,
anytime snacks, gourmet dining, famous brand drinks, all tips & gratuities. That’s the beginning;
non-motorized water sports, scuba diving, golf – greens fees & transportation included (cad-
dies mandatory, carts optional and are not included). Land sports, entertainment, organized
activities, theme parties & more, all detailed at www.sandals.com or www.beaches.com.
Airport transfers, two round trip coach tickets on American Airlines® or US Airways® from
continental USA.



She IS the heart of Old Quebec.

An oasis of culture, manners and impeccable service ...

The TPC Stadium Course, home of the Phoenix Open.

FAIRMONT BANFF UPGRADE
The Fairmont Banff Springs (page 1 in the cata-
logue), is now available to you for 5 nights any-
time of the year, and your sleeping room will be
upgraded from a room to a junior suite.

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
AAA has awarded The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
five diamonds . Only 143 hotels in the
entire world have achieved five diamond status. You
know you will be staying at the very best. Boasting one
of the best Spas in North America (by Condé Nast
Traveler), three award-winning restaurants, and two 18-
hole Championship Golf Courses – one of which (The
Stadium TPC) is home to the Phoenix Open. The
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess is truly an experience
beyond compare.

Fairmont’s 5 star beauty: www.fairmont.com/scottsdale

AVENTURA, FLORIDA

FAIRMONT TURNBERRY ISLE

RESORT & CLUB
The stunning AAA Fairmont Turnberry Isle
Resort & Club is an oasis of culture, manners and
impeccable service situated on 300 secluded sultry
acres between the bustling hot spots of Miami & Ft.
Lauderdale. Test your skills on two Robert Trent Jones
Sr. championship golf courses or 19 tennis courts.
Relax at the private Ocean Club on the Atlantic
Ocean. Indulge in The Willow Stream Spa. Savor
gourmet cuisine at four superb restaurants. Or visit
the trendy South Beach Art Deco District and
Coconut Grove in Miami and Los Olas Boulevard in
Fort Lauderdale. Turnberry is like you, one of the
best, enjoy her!

See Turnberry at www.fairmont.com/turnberryisle

In all Fairmont hotels your award includes:
Five nights, anytime of the year, in a junior
suite (no ordinary sleeping room), breakfast
for two each morning of your stay, and all
Canadian taxes. Plus two round trip coach
tickets on American Airlines® or United
Airlines® from continental USA.

QUEBEC, CANADA

FAIRMONT LE CHÂTEAU FRONTENAC
The celebrated AAA Fairmont Château Fron-
tenac invites you to five of the most outstanding days of
your life! The hotel is perfect, and its location adds to its
perfection. She is not only in the heart of Old Quebec,
she is the heart of Old Quebec. There is so much to do at
the castle, and your junior suite is so comfortable, you
may not want to leave. But leave we urge you, the castle
is easy walking access to all of the wonderful sites and
experiences that Old Quebec has to offer. Your stay guar-
antees you a memorable and inspiring involvement in
one of the world’s most fascinating cities.

See for yourself at www.fairmont.com/frontenac

The following Fairmont Hotels have joined the Above &
Beyond™ program. Just in time for you to select one of them
for your well earned Above & Beyond™ reward.

Even the lobby says “Welcome, glad you came.”

The Canadian Rockies, a legendary lake,
and glaciers (even in summer) ...

Jasper National Park – Nature’s masterpiece.

Just in time! 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER
Whistler will host the 2010 Olympic Winter Games,
and the AAA Fairmont Chateau Whistler
will be the most prized resort on all lists. Whistler is
justly famous for winter playtime. Amazingly, she has
even more to do in summer. At www.tourismwhistler.com
you’ll find we don’t exaggerate. Whistler was recently
rated #1 Golf and Ski Resort in Canada by the read-
ers of Condé Nast Traveler. In addition, Whistler the
village is a joy. With 207 boutiques & shops and 93
restaurants & bars all less than ten minutes walking
from the village center. 

See her in all her glory at www.fairmont.com/whistler

ALBERTA, CANADA

FAIRMONT JASPER PARK LODGE
Alberta’s Jasper National Park sits in isolated splendor
in the Canadian Rockies. Fairmont’s Jasper Park
Lodge sits in Jasper National Park. Surrounded by
snow capped Rocky Mountain peaks and emerald
green alpine lakes. It is an awesome encounter. Go for
a stroll in the village, you’ll most likely cross paths
with an elk. Go driving in the countryside, you’ll wit-
ness truly remarkable wilderness. In the winter her ski
slopes are uncrowded and in summer, she was voted
#1 Best Golf Resort in Canada, by the readers of
SCOREGolf Magazine. The Fairmont Jasper Park
Lodge is more than a vacation ... it’s a life experience.
Your junior suite is elegantly appointed, with a view of
woodlands and mountains.

Visit Fairmont’s Jasper Lodge at www.fairmont.com/jasper

ALBERTA, CANADA

FAIRMONT CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE
Looking for adventure? Fill your journey with Canadian
Rockies, a legendary lake, and glaciers (even in summer),
and your search ends at the AAA Fa i r m o n t
Chateau Lake Louise, the Diamond in the Wilderness. A hol-
iday that will amaze you (and your friends on your return).
Physical natural beauty your camera cannot duplicate, but
your mind will retain as vivid mental images forever. Golf,
fishing, white-water rafting, mountain biking, & boat
cruises, are for summer. In winter; cross-country skiing,
skating parties on the lake, sleigh rides, dog sledding, &
snowmobile tours.

See the beauty of Lake Louise at www.fairmont.com/lakelouise
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